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Abstract: Temporary rivers are characterized by shifting habitats between flowing, isolated pools,
and dry phases. Despite the fact that temporary rivers are currently receiving increasing attention
by researchers and managers, the isolated pools phase has been largely disregarded. However,
isolated pools in temporary rivers are transitional habitats of major ecological relevance as they
support aquatic ecosystems during no-flow periods, and can act as refugees for maintaining local
and regional freshwater biodiversity. Pool characteristics such as surface water permanence and size,
presence of predators, local physicochemical conditions, time since disconnection from the river flow,
or distance to other freshwater habitats challenge a comprehensive understanding of the ecology of
these habitats, and challenge ecological quality assessments and conservation practices in temporary
rivers. In this paper, we aim at providing a characterization of isolated pools from a hydrological,
geomorphological, physicochemical, biogeochemical, and biological point of view as a framework to
better conceptualize, conserve, and manage these habitats.

Keywords: intermittent rivers and ephemeral streams; hydrology; biogeochemistry; biodiversity

1. Introduction

Temporary rivers are fluvial ecosystems in which water stops flowing or dries out completely at
any time of year. They may represent over 50% of the world’s river network length [1], and future
projections suggest their frequency will significantly increase in some regions as a result of climate
and/or land cover change [2,3]. Despite their worldwide relevance and the numerous ecosystem
services they provide [4,5], temporary rivers have historically been neglected by researchers, managers,
and society in general. In recent years, there have been significant advances in understanding their
hydrology, geomorphology, biogeochemistry, ecology, management, and conservation [5–7]. However,
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many scientific and management gaps still remain related to methodological, geographical, disciplinary,
and conceptual fields [8,9].

The changing hydrological conditions over time in temporary rivers allows the identification of
six aquatic states [10] that differ in the proportion of the available habitats (Figure 1). The duration
of each of these states depends on the local hydrogeological conditions (e.g., type of substrate and
its permeability) and on the annual precipitation regime [11]. In practice, these aquatic states are
often simplified in three phases (flowing, isolated pools, and dry) that represent lotic, lentic, and
terrestrial habitats [12,13] or even in two periods (wet and dry) that inform the presence or absence of
surface water [14] (Figure 1). Despite the importance of the isolated pools phase for hydrological and
ecological processes, most studies focus on analysing changes between ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ periods with
the isolated pools phase being included in the ‘wet’ or ‘dry’ period depending on the author scope.
Moreover, those studies dealing with the isolated pools phase primarily consider biological and, to
some extent, physicochemical features, whereas hydrological and geomorphological characterization
has been largely overlooked.
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During the isolated pools phase, riverine isolated pools (IPs) can be commonly found at several
locations along the river network. In some cases, these IPs can persist during many months [15],
and act as transitional habitats between lotic habitats. In other cases, IPs dry up and are transitional
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habitats between lotic and terrestrial habitats. The relative frequencies of the three phases synthesize
the hydrological controls on aquatic life and can be used to define the regime of the river reach [13].

IPs are most likely to be more frequent and last for shorter periods in arid than in humid
climates [7]. Their presence or absence along a river network, as well as their temporal extent, depends
on a combination of factors. First, similar to wetland filling [16], rainwater over IPs can also extend
IPs duration or even create IPs in dry riverbeds (i.e., similar to rock or rain-fed pools [17]). Second,
riparian vegetation can provide organic matter to IPs and reduce water evaporation by decreasing the
surface temperature of IPs [18,19], but it can also increase their drying rate through transpiration [20,21].
Third, substrate permeability can influence IPs formation. In the absence of significant groundwater
upwellings [22,23], high permeable substrates may prevent the formation of IPs, whereas bedrock
can facilitate the formation of IPs similarly to rock pools [11,17]. Fourth, river geomorphology can
also favour IPs, especially in narrow and deep gorges [24] or in rivers with riffle-pool sequences [25].
Finally, human alteration may also reduce the formation and duration of IPs through direct or indirect
water withdrawals [13,26]. All this complexity increases the uncertainty to get a full understanding of
IPs in temporary rivers but also provides challenges and opportunities for researchers and managers.

In this paper, we aim at providing a characterization of IPs in temporary rivers from a hydrological,
geomorphological, physicochemical, biogeochemical, and a biological point of view as a framework to
better conceptualize, conserve, and manage these habitats. Unlike upland temporary wetlands, ponds,
rock pools, or vernal pools, IPs are hydrologically connected to lotic waters for certain periods of time.
Some characteristics of these lentic ecosystems, however, could apply to IPs and have been used in this
review when information on IPs was not available. This includes not only information from ponds,
rock pools, or vernal pools but also from lentic ecosystems temporarily connected to lotic waters, such
as temporary floodplain wetlands or surface-connected vernal pools [27–29].

2. Hydrological Characterization of Isolated Pools

Although rarely examined in conjunction with ecological studies, hydrology is the first factor
controlling the ecology of IPs at both short-(i.e., seasonal) and long-(i.e., decadal) temporal scales [15,30].
At the short-term scale, seasonal hydrological changes control the timing and duration of the aquatic
phases based on precipitation, evaporation, and subsurface flows. At the long-term scale, the
interannual predictability of these seasonal hydrological changes (i.e., hydro-regime, [20]) constrains
the adaptability of species and determines community composition to a particular river reach or even
an IP [31].

Besides wetlands and ponds, there is a wide variety of pool-like habitats in freshwater ecosystems.
Rock pools [17] and vernal pools [20,30,32] are temporary or semi-perennial water bodies not connected
to river systems, but fed by shallow groundwater or by precipitation. In contrast, riverine pools
(i.e., those belonging to the river system) are usually located in the principal or secondary channels
of rivers [15,31,33] or, as oxbows, in the alluvial plain without direct connection with the ordinary
channels but usually fed by the alluvial water table [34,35]. The periods of surface flow connection
in riverine pools are relatively frequent (i.e., monthly to seasonal), whereas they may be much less
frequent (i.e., once every one to several years) in oxbows [35,36].

The hydro-regime of IPs is similar to that of rock and vernal pools except that the latter lack the
recurrent transition between lotic and lentic conditions. Therefore, the hydro-regime of IPs depends on
the hydroclimatic conditions of catchment and the river reach, but also on the location of IPs in relation
to surface and subsurface water flows, and the local conditions (e.g., riparian vegetation). This results
in three different types of IPs [15,31] (Figure 2).
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Lab. 
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Figure 2. Schematic situation of isolated pools and their relationships with groundwater. (A): “perched”
pools. (B): “through-flow” pools. (C): “groundwater gaining” pools. (D): “groundwater losing” pools.
Blue arrows correspond to water (subsurface water, precipitation, evaporation, and transpiration).
Red arrows correspond to direct or intercepted solar radiation. Grey arrows correspond to direct or
intercepted wind. Modified from References [15,31]. Photo credits: FEHM-Lab.

Perched IPs (type A in Figure 2) are placed in the impervious bedrock or in impervious layers of
the alluvial deposits without access to groundwater. These IPs are fed only by runoff or precipitation
water and depleted only by evaporation from the water surface. Their hydro-regime is rarely affected
by human water use, whereas the driving climatic conditions are more related to the evapotranspirative
demand and the frequency of precipitation events rather than to their volume, given the limited
capacity of the IPs. The geomorphology of this type of IPs is strongly controlled by the bedrock,
although some alluvial deposits may appear in the bottom. This type of IP suffers the strongest changes
in the physicochemical, biogeochemical, and biological characteristics after the disconnection of river
flow, although the first changes may be alleviated by the input of rain water.

Through-flow IPs (Type B in Figure 2) exchange water with the alluvial aquifer. These IPs persist
while the water reservoir is able to feed the evapotranspiration losses from the water surface and the
riparian area as well as other longitudinal and lateral water leakages. The hydro-regime of these IPs is
sensitive to the water use in the river catchment and channel, and the larger storage volume means
that it is affected by both changes in the frequency and depth of precipitations. The occurrence of this
type of IPs is strongly linked to the geomorphological processes in the channel, so they can change
in size, shape, and location depending on the flow and sediment regimes. In large alluvial channels,
particularly in those with braided patterns, the exchanges between surface and subsurface flow can
allow the co-existence of the three phases in space (Figure 1). The exchanges with the alluvial waters
can buffer changes in the physicochemical, biogeochemical, and biological characteristics after the
disconnection of river flow. Nevertheless, if there is a sequence of this type of IPs in a river section,
the changes in physicochemical properties of waters after the cessation of surface flow may increase
downstream due to a cumulative effect [31].

Groundwater discharge IPs (Types C and D in Figure 2) are connected to the groundwater in the
bedrock that emerges due to geological or topographical reasons [15]. The water balance depends on
river flow, evapotranspiration rates, and exchanges with groundwater [37]. These IPs are usually the
most persistent but also the most sensitive to environmental changes in the reach, catchment, and the
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recharge area of the aquifer. They can be “groundwater gaining” (type C) if IPs are connected to a
shallow regional aquifer, or “groundwater losing” (type D) if IPs hang over a deeper regional aquifer.
Rau et al. [38] provided a conceptual model of the regimes of this kind of IP, which depend on the
response time of the aquifer to precipitation events. This type of IP shares most of the characteristics of
the through-flow IPs, although their location usually depends on the geological setting that allows the
emergence of groundwater [15]. Furthermore, the larger size of the groundwater store may increase its
buffering effect on the volume and quality of their waters.

Obtaining hydrological information of IPs is often difficult, especially because gauging stations are
usually not properly designed for measuring low flows [39], and also do not inform on the occurrence
of IPs [10,40]. Rainfall-runoff models might be built for simulating the IP phase but, since they are
usually constrained with flow records, the limitations of measured hydrographs are propagated to the
simulated ones. In addition, many gauging stations are designed to interrupt subsurface flow through
the alluvium in order to measure it as surface flow [41], and, therefore, low flows may be measured by
these stations during the IPs phase. It is, therefore, recommended to inspect the design of the gauging
stations because the relationships between gauge readings and real river state can be subject to several
sources of errors [42].

Medium-term to long-term information on the occurrence and the hydro-regime of IPs can be
obtained from alternative methods such as interviews with local citizens or water professionals as well
as from the inspection of terrestrial and aerial photographs or remote sensing records [13,40,43,44].
Direct observations are usually made by professionals [13,45,46]. In France, for example, a national
observatory to monitor low-flow levels called “Onde” (https://onde.eaufrance.fr/) was set up in 2012
and consists of 3300 stations spread all over the country. It visually assesses the river reach state
between the three aquatic phases (i.e., flow, isolated pools, and dry) around the 25th of each summer
month, from May to September. Citizen science apps, such as Crowdwater, RiuNet, and Stream Tracker,
are also used for visually monitoring the hydrological condition of streams including the occurrence of
IPs (CrowdWater.ch, riunet.net, streamtracker.org).

However, the most common method to monitor the hydro-regime of IPs is the use of small
low-cost sensors. Indeed, field loggers with sensors such as electrical conductivity, water temperature,
floating switches, or propellers may inform on the presence-absence of water and detect changes in
hydrological conditions [47–51]. These sensors can be complemented with time-lapse cameras [51,52]
so the local quantitative data recorded by the sensors is supplemented with the qualitative information
captured by the photographs than can embrace larger areas.

Finally, when instrumentation is not possible, the time since disconnection from river flow could
be estimated from the concentration of solutes and water isotopy. For example, as evaporation
increases with time, the water of IPs becomes enriched with solutes (e.g., chloride) and heavy water
isotopes (i.e., 3H and 18O, [33,37]). By investigating the concentration of conservative solutes or the
isotopy of IP’s water, it is possible to infer the relative amount of water evaporated since the pool
has been disconnected, or the ratio between the evaporation and inflow rates if it is connected to the
groundwater [31,53]. From here, it is possible to infer the time since disconnection. Nevertheless, these
approaches may need the estimation of the water balance of the pools, particularly if the subsurface
input or outputs are relevant [37,38].

3. Geomorphological Characterization of Isolated Pools

Rivers are frequently characterized by alternating riffles and pools at the reach scale [54,55]. In
comparison to riffles, and especially during low flows, pools are deeper, wider, with finer substrates,
and with lower shear stress [56,57]. A large body of literature has tried to find regular patterns on the
distance between pools but has struggled to define the limits of a pool [55]. The river flow regime
might also modify the frequency of pools in the river channel. For example, high-magnitude and low
frequency flows in headwaters can increase the presence of pools, shifting riffle-pool sequences to
step-pool sequences [25]. In these cases, slope is important to determine the frequency and depth
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of pools in the river channel. In contrast, the decrease in slope and in particle size, together with
the higher discharge and channel width, lead to larger pools in lowland rivers [58]. The presence of
bedrock in the riverbed, as in perched IPs (Figure 2), can also modify locally the riffle-pool sequence by
preventing infiltration [54].

In temporary rivers, riffles are the first areas to dry when flow decreases. Consequently, total
water depth is reduced, but pools maintain residual depth depending on the riverbed morphology and
the accumulated sediments [59] (Figure 3a). Some of these IPs, particularly perched IPs, can occur in
the same places across multiple years. Others can appear and disappear in different places, which is a
common pattern in braided gravel-bed rivers [60]. IPs can have different sizes (depth, area, volume),
shapes, and substrate characteristics. All these attributes should be considered when characterising
IPs from a geomorphological point-of-view because they determine IP duration [20]. In headwaters, IP
size is usually smaller than in downstream reaches where high flows and wider alluvial channels are
able to sustain larger IPs [25]. The shape of IPs is determined by the riverbed and the surrounding
geomorphology (Figure 3). Over bedrock, the size and shape of the IP depends on the weathering
properties of the rock [17]. Substrate characteristics can also be very variable. A common pattern is
that, during IP formation, when flow decreases, sediments accumulate at the bottom and are partially
mobilized with flow resumption [61] (Figure 3d).

Once IPs are formed, evaporation or infiltration change the geomorphological attributes over
time (Figure 3). Residual depth and substrate heterogeneity change with time, depending on pool
persistence and the amount of sediment as well as the presence of organic elements (e.g., submerged
macrophytes, woody debris, or leaf litter), respectively [62,63]. Recent studies characterizing IPs
in temporary rivers also included a characterization of the type of mineral substrates (i.e., bedrock,
gravels, and fine sediments) and of the macrophyte species and coverage within the pool [64].
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4. Physicochemical and Biogeochemical Characterization of Isolated Pools

Stream fragmentation lead to profound shifts in the physicochemical and biogeochemical
characteristics of surface and subsurface water in IPs [65,66]. The physicochemical quality of IPs usually
changes dramatically after the disconnection of river flow, particularly in pools with limited or without
exchanges with groundwater (Perched IPs in Figure 2 [67]). These changes increase the concentration
of solutes such as chloride and nutrients such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and dissolved organic matter,
which are attributed to both the concentration by water evaporation and the accumulation of leaves
and other types of organic matter [31,68]. These physicochemical characteristics of IPs also determine
the physicochemical composition of temporary rivers downstream after rewetting events, together
with that provided by the upstream river and sediment runoff [65].
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From a biogeochemical perspective, IPs can be viewed as accumulation sites, where advective
transport and processing of material are significantly slowed down and retention is maximized [69].
The presence of surface water in IPs sustains higher biogeochemical processing rates compared to dry
reaches with no surface water, but the rates and pathways at which materials are processed differ from
those in flowing water. In other words, processing lengths become longer in IPs relative to flowing
river reaches but shorter than in dry reaches [70].

The strong decline or complete lack of hydrological connectivity extremely reduces inputs of
material from upstream and adjacent terrestrial ecosystems [71]. Some inputs of solutes via groundwater
and/or hyporheic flow may remain [72] as well as direct inputs of particular organic matter from
riparian vegetation [73]. But, overall, hydrological fragmentation into IPs leads to profound changes in
redox conditions and increased relevance of in-stream biogeochemical processes relative to the flowing
phase [66].

To some extent, IPs are governed by similar biogeochemical processes as ponds, rock, or vernal
pools. As partly isolated systems, IPs, even those located in the same river section, may strongly differ
in their biogeochemistry. These differences are largely driven by among-pool variations in abiotic
(e.g., flow connectivity, groundwater exchange, light availability, organic matter inputs) and biotic
(e.g., abundance of algae, plants, fish) factors. Absence of advection and low turbulence may lead to
stratification in deeper pools, thereby disconnecting biogeochemical processes in the water column and
sediments [74,75]. Accordingly, river fragmentation into IPs tends to increase the spatial heterogeneity
of water chemistry along river sections [76–78].

In IPs, a lack of water renewal, low gas exchange, high water temperature, organic detritus
accumulation, and high respiration rates commonly create a low oxygen and slightly acidic environment,
where micro-aerophilic or anaerobic processes dominate [65,66,79]. Figure 4 illustrates such changes
with data from an IP of a well-studied Mediterranean forest river (von Schiller et al. [66], unpublished
data). If algae and macrophytes are abundant, diurnal dissolved oxygen and pH fluctuations may
increase [80,81]. Consequently, marked temporal changes in metabolic pathways as well as in
concentrations and forms of solutes occur during hydrological fragmentation. Some studies have
investigated biogeochemical shifts in the surface water of IPs, but much less is known about changes
in subsurface compartments [72,82,83]. Likewise, more information is available for the dynamics of
organic matter and nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus, than for other compounds such as
metals [65,66,79].

Low oxygen conditions in IPs causes significant changes in the composition and activity of microbial
communities [84–86] and shifts biogeochemical processes toward reductive pathways, increasing the
concentration of reduced solute forms in surface water [66,79]. For instance, denitrification is enhanced,
and, thereby, reduces the concentration of nitrate in the water column [78]. Additional anaerobic
metabolic pathways such as manganese and iron of sulphate reduction may be enhanced, leading to
the decrease in concentration of oxidized forms of these elements [87]. In parallel, rapid mineralization
of accumulated organic detritus increases the concentration of other reduced solute forms, such as
ammonium [78,82]. Under low oxygen and pH conditions, desorption is also favoured, releasing
adsorbed ions such as phosphate or ammonium from sediments to the water column [88].

Large quantities of allochthonous particulate organic matter can accumulate on the sediments of
IPs [89–91]. On the one hand, despite this high availability, the rates of organic matter decomposition
are slow in IPs compared to flowing water because of low microbial and shredder decomposing
activity [92–94]. High rates of organic matter processing may only be maintained in subsurface
sediments [83,95]. On the other hand, leaching and degradation of this organic detritus represents
the major source of dissolved organic matter (DOM) in IPs of forested temporary rivers [96,97].
Autochthonous algal DOM sources may be more relevant in temporary rivers with less canopy cover
because of lower leaf inputs and higher light availability [31,98].
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Figure 4. Temporal variation (i.e., time since disconnection in days), (d) of key physicochemical
variables and dissolved organic matter (quantity and composition) in the surface water of an isolated
pool (Fuirosos river, Catalonia, NE Spain). (a) Temperature and conductivity. (b) Dissolved oxygen
saturation and pH. (c) Concentration of dissolved organic carbon. (d) Two indexes of DOM composition:
Fluorescence index and specific ultraviolet absorbance (SUVA). The largest shift in most variables
occurred just before complete surface drying (day 18). A short flow pulse on day 4 reconnected the
isolated pool for 3 days, causing changes in some of the shown variables.

Substantial shifts in the concentration and composition of DOM typically occur in the transition
between flowing and IP phases [99–101]. Changes in DOM biodegradability can also occur [102]. Once
IPs are formed, the concentration of DOM in the surface water tends to remain relatively stable over
time ([68,99,100], see Figure 4). However, significant changes in DOM composition can be observed.
In general, DOM becomes less aromatic and the relative abundance of low-molecular potentially
labile DOM molecules increase with time since disconnection ([31,99,100], see Figure 4). These DOM
compositional changes indicate increased contribution of in-pool microbial and algal sources during
hydrological fragmentation, especially in IPs disconnected from groundwater recharge [68]. Large
quantities of available DOM fuels microbial respiration in IPs, leading to high concentrations of
dissolved carbon dioxide [101,103]. Moreover, extremely low oxygen conditions at later stages of
isolation may enhance methane production [103]. However, limited gas exchange and the lack of
methane ebullition cause low emission fluxes for both gases [103].

5. Biodiversity Characterization of Isolated Pools

As temporary rivers move through phases (Figure 1), biological communities experience great
changes ([104] for the microbial community, [105] for algae, [106] for macro-invertebrates, and [107]
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for fish). The main community shifts occur with the formation of the IPs, the loss of surface water,
and flow resumption. IPs constitute a refuge for many species but constrains the presence of many
others. Physicochemical shifts in IPs, especially in temperature, oxygen, pH, and DOM, change
microbial composition and function, with bacteria being more resistant than fungi [104,108]. The
formation of IPs implies the disappearance of some species only found in lotic habitats (e.g., some
macroinvertebrates and algae) and the progressive appearance of species that are found exclusively in
lentic habitats [22,105]. Some lotic species may also remain and use IPs as refuges until life cycles are
completed (e.g., some macroinvertebrates [109]), or use them to withstand the dry period (e.g., many
Odonata or some fish [22,110]). Newly formed lentic habitats are colonized by taxa with overland
dispersal traits from other nearby sites that may or may not be drying up [22,106,111]. These taxa
include many species of Coleoptera and Hemiptera, which constitute the bulk of macro-invertebrate
biodiversity in IPs [22,90]. Together with Odonata, the diversity of Coleoptera and Hemiptera (OCH) in
IPs surpass that of Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera, and Plecoptera (EPT), which are the most characteristic
taxa in the flowing phase [11,111]. Species with low dispersal ability, such as many Gastropoda, can
also be found in IPs, either because they got trapped when the river became fragmented, they arrived
via passive dispersal through birds, or because they were reactivated from resistant forms remaining in
the substrate if the pool was previously dry [112]. As for macro-invertebrates, communities of primary
producers also shift toward a predominance of lentic species with an increase of bacterioplankton
and benthic communities being progressively reduced [85]. In the case of fish, flow cessation and the
subsequent formation of IPs represent a bottleneck period, but also a refuge where several species can
coexist and survive until flow resumption occurs [107,113].

As time passes, the abiotic conditions of the IPs change and, with them, the biological communities
therein. At this point, each IP acts as an island with local extinctions and colonization patterns.
Eventually, if drying progresses, the aquatic habitat contracts and IPs are reduced in size and volume,
affecting local communities due to changes in environmental conditions and/or to increased biotic
interactions [22]. Local extinctions increase unless organisms go through resting stages or leave the
IPs as terrestrial adults (i.e., many aquatic insects) or through passive dispersal via birds. As a result,
dispersion has been favoured in organisms inhabiting lentic habitats [114]. With the complete drying
of the IPs, many organisms die or enter into a resistance stage until flow resumption [115] (Figure 5).

The diversity and composition of biological communities in IPs depend on a wide variety of
factors, acting at local and regional scales. Local factors include both abiotic and biotic characteristics
of the IP, such as water physicochemistry, pool size, substrate heterogeneity, time since disconnection,
pool duration, and biotic interactions. Regional factors include distance to other freshwater habitats
that act as a source of organisms.

Local factors such as physicochemical conditions can become very harsh in some IPs, especially if
IPs do not have water inputs for long periods (Section 4). Water temperature can be very high and
oxygen conditions very low if, for example, there are high amounts of accumulated detritus [65]. Other
IPs located in river reaches with no riparian cover can show high levels of primary production and
reach high levels of anoxia during the night (Section 4). In such conditions, only a few species can
survive. For example, larvae of macro-invertebrates having aerial respiration such as Culicidae or
Nepidae can be abundant [11], together with some Chironomidae species with respiratory pigments
enabling them to tolerate hypoxic conditions [116]. In the case of fish, despite some species in Africa
and Australia having aerial respiration [107], most fish do not have specific adaptations and present
critical thresholds for survival [117].

Pool size (i.e., area, depth, and volume) and substrate heterogeneity can also determine
species richness and abundance [118]. Small pools typically host lower species richness than large
pools. Volume is especially relevant for fish populations and communities, finding higher species
richness [119,120] and higher fish persistence [117] in IPs with larger volumes. At the same time,
larger IPs usually have higher substrate heterogeneity, influencing IPs biodiversity [121]. A study on
macroinvertebrate communities from temporary rivers with IPs found that the microhabitat structure
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was the most important factor influencing community composition [122]. In general, a higher diversity
of substrate within a large IP can provide higher aquatic diversity.
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Figure 5. A dry isolated pool in the Guadazaón River (Júcar river basin, Spain) (a) and effects on the
aquatic organisms. Some of them, such as molluscs (b), aquatic insects (c), or amphibians (d) without
life cycles synchronized with drying are trapped in dry river beds and eventually die. Others, such as
many heteropterans (e), are able to fly away and look for other aquatic refuges. Several species also
have their life cycles synchronized and emerge before the IP dries up (f) (a larvae of Odonata) or stay in
dry river beds as resistant forms until flow resumption (g) (benthic algae) [115]. Photo credits: N. Cid
(a–c,f,g) and N. Bonada (d,e).

As in rock pools or temporary ponds, time since disconnection and pool duration may also
determine biological communities in IPs [116,118]. Pool duration is also relevant for populations in IPs
as it can correlate with fitness (e.g., in amphibians [123]). The higher community variability observed
in IPs is a consequence of the change of abiotic and biotic interactions with time [22]. The newly
formed IPs constitute new habitats for secondary succession processes. With the loss of lotic habitats
biomass, diversity, and productivity decreases but increases again with time with the arrival of new
colonisers and a more stability of the ecosystem [124]. Accordingly, communities change with time
and modelling these changes could be crucial to develop future metrics to assess the biological quality
of IPs (see Section 6).

Once IPs are formed, biotic interactions increase [125,126]. Fish, for example, have a significant
top-down effect on macroinvertebrates in IPs changing their density and assemblage [127]. Similarly,
many studies focused on rock pools show that the presence of predators is a key factor that determines
richness and community composition of IPs. However, competitive interactions and parasitism can
also play an important role [17,126]. In IPs undergoing drying and strong habitat contraction, fish
may be extirpated due to physiological stress or to predation by terrestrial animals, resulting in
shorter food chain length [125]. Typically, the longer the time since disconnection, the harsher the
physicochemical conditions, the smaller the pool size, and the stronger the effect of biotic interactions
on local communities [125].
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In general, local abiotic and biotic factors will interact with regional processes driven by the
hydrological regime. For example, in an experiment conducted with fish metacommunities, the
different local characteristics of IPs, together with flow connectivity and dispersal, contributed to shape
local community composition [128]. In line with this observation, Reference [129] found that the effects
of the hydro-regime of IPs were less important for macroinvertebrates with aerial dispersal than for
fully aquatic organisms.

The distance of IPs to other freshwater habitats determines their biodiversity through
colonization/extinction (i.e., source/sink) dynamics [130]. If the IPs are close to other freshwater habitats,
species with high dispersal abilities might sustain populations under sub-optimal environmental
conditions through an immigration of individuals coming from nearby habitats (i.e., mass effects, [131]).
In these conditions, stochasticity and priority effects prevail, at least at the early stages of hydrological
disconnection. Nonetheless, species can be further selected by niche filtering as the IPs dry [132].
On the contrary, when IPs are far away from other freshwater habitats, niche filtering becomes more
important and species adapted to the prevailing environmental conditions dominate (i.e., species
sorting, [133]). The effect of habitat connectivity on aquatic biodiversity also depends on the dispersal
strategy of the organisms. For example, for organisms such as fish that disperse exclusively by water,
the timing and duration of the connection of IPs with the river flow is critical for their survival [120]
whereas, for species that are able to disperse overland (e.g., by flying), the availability of nearby
freshwater habitats can be more important to explain species composition of IPs [134]. Finally, biotic
interactions could also be affected by the distance of IPs to other freshwater habitats. For example,
weak competitors might be more abundant in remote IPs, since they are not much affected by the
immigration of stronger competitors and predators (i.e., mass effects).

All the previously mentioned local and regional factors result in high variability of populations and
communities found in IPs even when they are located close in space [22,135] (Figure 6). These Ips, thus,
significantly contribute to the higher beta-diversity values reported in temporary rivers in comparison
to perennial ones considering both spatial and temporal beta diversity [136,137], and they can harbour
complementary sets of species that contribute to gamma (i.e., regional) diversity [138] (Figure 6). This
has already been reported for temporary ponds and wetlands, where unique biodiversity adapted to
living under harsh environmental conditions can be found [139–141].
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6. Conservation of Isolated Pools: Current Management Needs and Future Perspectives

Temporary rivers provide numerous and unique ecosystem services that should be valued by
the society [4,5,139]. In particular, services provided by IPs are similar to those provided during the
flowing phase with the exception of those that imply water quality issues or the presence of flowing
waters [4]. For example, swimming in IPs can be less attractive if water quality decreases with time [5],
or the loss of surface flow can reduce toxic sequestration [4]. Despite all these ecosystem services,
however, the social perception of IPs and their conservation value is much lower than that of the
flowing phase or perennial rivers, and partly higher than that of dry riverbeds [142].

From a conservation point of view, IPs are key refuges for maintaining viable populations of aquatic
taxa during the dry season, which can recolonize the river network upon flow resumption [111,143].
Moreover, IPs can serve as stepping stones for many organisms. For example, adults of Heteroptera
or Coleoptera can use IPs as resting areas when moving through the landscape. However, species
inhabiting IPs appear to be highly vulnerable, especially if these IPs eventually dry up or are isolated
from other aquatic refuges. In addition, IPs are highly vulnerable to human pressures because of their
size and their low social value. Even the existence of IPs on alluvial river channels (Types B, C, and
D in Figure 2) may be threatened in highly regulated rivers. The regulated medium and low flows
cause the deposition of sediments at the bottom of pools and lead to their clogging unless high flows
renovate the pool-riffle sequence (step d in Figure 3).

The ecological dynamics of IPs are quite similar to those of temporary wetlands and ponds. The
importance of these ecosystems to biodiversity [144–146] and their drastic global decline [144] has
led to great development of conservation and management actions that could be adapted to IPs. For
example, studies in Morocco reported a loss of 63% of species in temporary wetlands [147]. As happens
with IPs, temporary wetlands and ponds have been often neglected in water quality and ecological
monitoring programmes. For example, small wetlands and ponds are excluded from the European
Water Framework Directive because of being smaller than the stated size threshold of 50 ha [148].
Overall, as it happens with small wetlands and ponds, the need for conserving and assessing IPs needs
to be recognized by managers and policy-makers so they are adequately represented in monitoring
networks, statutory networks of protected areas, and legislation [149,150]. For example, IPs could be
included as a priority in the European Habitats Directive, as it has been done with Mediterranean
temporary ponds [150,151].

A preliminary step for the conservation of IPs would be to develop a detailed inventory and
characterize their biodiversity. In that sense, they could be included as a particular case of “small
water bodies” (sensu [149]) present in large rivers. Conservation planning of IPs should also prioritize
those IPs that contribute the most to maintain regional aquatic biodiversity, for instance, when using
systematic conservation approaches [152]. This prioritization should incorporate those IPs acting as
refugia [143] and as stepping stones for species dispersal (see above). Local specific management
actions to mitigate human stressors should be implemented for the conservation of IPs because their
small size and low dilution capacity make them especially vulnerable to chemical pollution and
nutrient enrichment [65]. Thus, management actions should target water quality (e.g., prevent livestock
accessing IPs by restoring natural barriers or by fencing). The metacommunity framework could be
important to decide if conservation actions should improve local conditions (i.e., niche filtering) or
favour landscape connectivity (i.e., dispersal) by installing artificial IPs (Cid et al., under review). All
these conservation actions considering IPs as unique aquatic habitats or as part of the river network
are also relevant in order to promote their ecosystem functions and services.

All bio-assessment methods have been originally developed for perennial rivers and their
performance in temporary rivers is weak [153]. Temporary rivers have been neglected in the legislation
of most countries, even those with a high occurrence of these fluvial ecosystems [154,155]. More
recently, water agencies have recognized the need to consider these ecosystems in water management
plans, but adapted methods are still under development and numerous uncertainties have arisen [5,156].
These methodologies have suggested using alternative metrics during the flowing phase [153], using
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terrestrial organisms-based metrics during the dry phase [156], adapting the boundary quality classes
or the reference conditions for temporary rivers [156], or considering the metacommunity approach
in the bioassessment [157]. However, no information is available to assess the ecological status of
temporary rivers during the IPs phase, despite these habitats comprising a high proportion of water
bodies (sensu European Water Framework Directive) in some areas. For example, in the Catalan water
district (NE Spain), out of the 248 water bodies, 31 have IPs for at least one month. In addition, a
reliable evaluation of the ecological status of IPs is needed because (1) of their importance in terms
of biodiversity conservation, especially for some organisms such as fish [107], (2) of their role as key
refuges to ensure the recolonization of temporary rivers during the flow resumption [111,158], (3) their
occurrence is expected to increase, especially in those regions where temporary rivers will be more
frequent [2,3], and (4) physicochemical characteristics and biological communities change in a way
that makes it difficult to disentangle the natural effects of IPs from human activities affecting them.
Thus, traditional methods developed for perennial rivers do not apply [65,153].

According to the current water legislations, such as the European Water Framework Directive
or the US Clean Water Act, methods to assess the ecological status of river ecosystems should rely
on physicochemical, hydro-morphological, and biological indicators. New methods for assessing
temporary rivers during the IPs phase should, therefore, consider these aspects and, in some cases,
metrics used for wetlands and ponds could be applied. For example, for physicochemical indicators,
phosphorus bioavailability in the sediment is a good measure of eutrophication [159,160], but it
is also important to consider that nutrients can be significantly high in IPs even in the absence of
human impacts because of water evaporation [31,68]. Similarly, despite being considered a key
physicochemical indicator, dissolved oxygen concentration can experience high diel variability and
even deplete to anoxia, which can mobilize nutrients from sediments and decrease the chemical quality
of the IP [65]. Evaporation of the IPs also controls salinity, especially in perched IPs not connected to
groundwater [65,161]. Therefore, if the target is to assess the general physicochemical quality of IPs,
care is needed because alterations of these physicochemical indicators do not necessarily mean the
presence of human impact.

Hydro-morphological indicators in IPs should consider hydrological alterations of the IP as well
as the alterations in the surrounding riparian habitat. Human withdrawals can increase the occurrence
of IPs in former perennial rivers and/or accelerate their drying. In some particular cases, such as the
perennialization of temporary rivers by effluents from wastewater treatment plants [162], natural IPs
can disappear. Identifying human-driven hydrological alterations in temporary rivers is a key issue for
their current and future management and conservation [13]. Some approaches have been developed to
assess the hydrological status of rivers (e.g., [163]) with few of them even considering the IPs phase
of temporary rivers [13]. The assessment of the hydrological status of IPs should precede that of the
ecological status. If the presence of the IP is a consequence of human withdrawals, its ecological
status should be assessed by following the methods originally developed for that river. If IPs are not
hydrologically impacted, the lack of connectivity should not be considered as a human impact because
it is a property of IPs. In these cases, the hydromorphological quality should exclusively rely on the
riparian habitat conditions, including, for example, adaptations of riparian quality indices to temporary
rivers [164] or adaptations of current hydro-morphological indices developed in wetlands [165].

There are no metrics designed to assess the biological quality of IPs. However, among the different
metrics that have been developed for lentic ecosystems (reviewed by Reference [148]), several could be
directly used in IPs (e.g., amphibian richness and abundance, taxa richness of lentic invertebrates, and
the abundance and community composition of aquatic macrophytes). Other metrics used in lentic
ecosystems would likely require adaptation. For example, whereas plankton communities have been
used for assessing the ecological status of ponds and wetlands [148,166], there is almost no information
available on the plankton dynamics of IPs. Regarding zooplankton, the hatching success of egg banks
has been proposed as an indicator of the conservation status of wetlands [167] and it could be explored
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for IPs if information is available. Alternatively, metrics for assessing IPs could consider the same type
of organisms as in rivers (i.e., diatoms, macrophytes, macroinvertebrates, and fish).

Regardless of the metrics and the organisms used, reference conditions in IPs should be established.
Reference conditions for IPs should be dynamic given that communities are expected to change with
time since disconnection and should consider all heterogeneity elements that influence biodiversity of
IPs (i.e., the abiotic and biotic factors mentioned above). As for temporary rivers, metrics based on
functional traits may provide a better evaluation of the biological quality than the traditional taxonomic
metrics [153] and should slowly be incorporated in routine bioassessment protocols. Finally, the use
of metabarcoding techniques on water and sediment samples (environmental DNA, eDNA) could
be highly relevant in IPs [168,169] and specific eDNA applications have already been suggested for
ponds [170]. The incorporation of these techniques would (1) allow a less invasive sampling as no
organisms are collected, and (2) provide the information at species level for those species included in
reference DNA barcode libraries. This can be vital for IPs conservation, especially for those having a
small size and/or representing key dry season refuge for obligate aquatic fauna such as fish. In this
sense, metabarcoding could help in the assessment of biodiversity of large IPs with difficult visibility
or accessibility (e.g., large waterholes) where fish are difficult to catch/sample and, thereby, contribute
to identifying dry season fish refuges [171,172].

IPs are shifting temporary habitats of high ecological relevance that have been largely ignored by
managers and researchers, even those working on temporary rivers. Since global expectations predict
an increase of temporary rivers in many areas of the world [2,3], most likely the frequency of IPs will
also increase. Therefore, there is an urgent need to better characterise these ecosystems and address
appropriate conservation and management actions to maintain local and regional biodiversity, their
unique ecological processes, and the ecosystem services they provide.
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